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   VIRTUAL SHAG TRACKS (VST) QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
 
Q: How do I sign on and listen to VST 
A: On the VST website page, click on “Virtual Party Instructions”.  On page 4 it describes 
how to connect (do not have to be part of a party).  You can participate via your home 
computer, notebook device, or mobile phone. 
 
Q: Will it cost me or will I have to join anything? 
A: No, but you will have to establish a user name/email address and a password.  If it asks 
or alludes to that you have to pay, you have selected the option to be a Broadcaster.  You just 
want to listen which is free.  Get out of that and sign up as a listener.  
 
Q: How do I get points to be eligible for the prizes (Shag Tracks 2021 Tickets and others)? 
A: On the VST website page, click on “Virtual Party Instructions”.  It explains how you can 
participate by being a host/hostess or just an individual.  There are separate prizes for the 
host/hostess category and individual category.  
 
Q: How do I post my party information and party pictures? 
A: Email all information to the Club email address at:  choochooshagclub@gmail.com.  
Make sure your files are not too large or send multiple files via multiple emails.  Pictures will be 
posted on the Club website by days.  On the VST website page, click on the “EVENT PICTURES” 
specific day.  
 
Q: How do I bid on the Stowe print which is being auctioned? 
A: Contact Rose Kellar on email, text, or Facebook messenger 
 
Q: What are the Themes? 
A: These follow our normal Themes that we have for Shag Tracks with a few changes.  If 
you are participating in the Party competition (either group party or individual) you can get 
points for dressing and accessorizing according to the Themes.  They are: 
 Wed: 
  During the day  -  pool party 
  Evening dance  -  Club Shirt night.  Proudly wear your club shirt 
 Thu: 
  During the day  -  pool party – pace yourself for Friday and Saturday 
  Evening dance  --  Maskuerade Knight – wear your best/unique Covid mask 
 Fri: 
  During the day  -  pool party madness 
  Evening dance  -  dressy casual 
 Sat: 
  During the day  -  The ultimate pool party: Duck races; Duckette strut; Dr. Duck;  
  Evening dance  -  Roaring 2020’s 
 Sun: Morning  -   recovery and thankfulness 
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Q: Will people be able to see me? 
A: No.  VST will use mixlr which is an audio only app. Facebook Live will also be used which 
will only show the DJ.  Individual listeners will not be able to be seen. 
 
Q: What time zones are the times listed in all the information? 
A: All times are EASTERN DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME. 


